
You’ve funded your growth the hard way: by selling
real value to real customers.

You don’t need venture capital to validate your idea: the market has
already done that. You need a different kind of capital.
Kennet is a different kind of investor. We help successful, entrepreneurial technology businesses
in North America and Europe take the next big jump in growth.

We’re an experienced growth equity investor with a long track record of building global market
leaders and achieving high-value exits.

The companies we invest in often do not need money to survive. They have options.

But the right investment from the right partner can help them keep ahead of their markets, expand
internationally, ramp up their sales forces and lead to greater value for shareholders.

The trigger to raise capital may be a desire to accelerate expansion with
additional funding, or to create liquidity for the founders or early investors.

Find out more...

What we invest in

Helping Entrepreneurs

Working with intermediaries

Latest Portfolio News:

SocialSurvey Raises $14.5 Million
Series A

Main Capital acquires a majority
stake in Hype Innovation

Kennet holds London Event for
Technology Founders and Executives

Mill Point Capital Partners and
Management Acquire Kemp

Crossborder Solutions lands a $6 mln
Series A

Receipt Bank named UK’s 7th fastest
growing tech company in Deloitte
Fast 50

Unilabs acquires Telemedicine Clinic,
a leading European Provider of
teleradiology and telepathology
services

Fiserv Moves to Reinvent Payments
Infrastructure with Acquisition of
Dovetail

Genui buys Acrolinx from Kennet

Bromsgrove-based Rimilia gets $25m
from Kennet Partners and Eight Road
Ventures

Receipt Bank Raises US$50 million
Series B Funding from Insight
Venture Partners

Impartner Raises $15 Million in
Funding from Emergence Capital

Sphera solutions acquires Rivo
Software, expands breadth of health
and safety software offerings and
cloud-based applications
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The next big jump.
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Tricentis raises $165 million from
Insight Venture Partners to Deliver
Continuous Testing at the Speed of
DevOps

Nuxeo Announces $20 Million
Investment From Goldman Sachs

Rakuten Marketing Bolsters
European Footprint and
Programmatic Technology with
Acquisition of Nextperf

Nuxeo Secures $10 Million to
Accelerate Global Rollout of Content
and Digital Asset Management
Platform

OpenText Signs Definitive Agreement
to Acquire Recommind, Inc

ABA English raises $12 million in
growth capital

Receipt Bank raises $10 Million in
growth funding capital

RealityMine Receives $17.25 Million
Growth Equity Investment

ThinkHR Accelerates Growth,
Leadership with $12 Million Financing

Blackboard Completes Acquisition of
Schoolwires

Co-Investors Kennet Partners and
Joe Wang invest $17 Million to aquire
majority ownership of leading SaaS-
based PRM platform provider
Treehouse Interactive

Prolexic to be acquired by Akamai for
approximately $370 million

Kennet Partners and Fidelity Growth
Partners Europe acquire Rivo
Software

Kennet announces $16 million
investment in AVA.ai and names
Mark A. Bradley as CEO

Trademob raises $15 million in series
B funding led by Kennet

Kennet invests $25 million in
WorldOne

Kennet invests €16 million in Next
Performance

See All
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